RENTAL PRODUCTS

BACKHOE LOADERS

IT and ST Series Available
Operating Weight: up to 24,251 lbs
Dig Depth: 14.3 ft - 15.4 ft
Net Power: 68.0 hp - 108.0 hp

EXCAVATORS

Micro/Mini: CAT D & E Series
Operating Weight: <1 - 8 ton
Net Power: 13 hp - 70.3 hp
Max Digging Depth: 67 in - 154.5 in

Micro/Mini: IHI Electric: 9VX
Operating Weight: <1 ton
Net Power: 5 hp
Max Digging Depth: 5.2 ft

Small: CAT E & F Series
Operating Weight: 12 - 18 ton
Net Power: 71 hp - 200 hp
Max Digging Depth: 18.33 ft - 20 ft

Medium: CAT E & F Series
Operating Weight: 20 - 29 ton
Net Power: 121 hp - 200 hp
Max Digging Depth: 22.0 ft - 22.93 ft

Large: CAT 336 & 336GC
Operating Weight: 30 - 36 ton
Net Power: 273 hp - 311 hp
Max Digging Depth: 26.9 ft - 27 ft

Wheeled: CAT F Series
Operating Weight: 16 - 22 ton
Net Power: 169 hp - 174 hp
Travel Speed: up to 22 mph

DOZERS

CAT K Series:
Operating Weight: up to 20,992 lbs
Net Power: 92.0 hp - 104.0 hp
Blade Capacity: up to 3.06 yd³

COMPACT TRACK & SKID STEER LOADERS

Net hp: 66.5 - 94
Width: 69.1 - 78 in
Operating Capacity: 2,050 - 4,150 lbs

MINI SKID STEERS

Ride-On and Walk Behind
Vermeer | Toro | Sherpa | Electric
Net hp: 24.8 - 40
Operating Capacity: 420 - 1,000 lbs
Width: 36 - 42 in

WHEEL LOADERS / INTEGRATED TOOL CARRIERS

Compact | Small | Medium | Tracked

MOTOR GRADERS

Noram
Flywheel hp: 110 - 114
Weight: 16,800 lbs
Moldboard Length: 10 ft

TELEHANDLERS

CAT® | Skyjack | Skytrak | Lull
Operating Weight: 11,000 - 45,000 lbs
Lift Capacity: 5,500 - 20,000 lbs
Lift Height: 18.37 - 55 ft
Reach: 22.4 - 44.9 ft
Attachments:
Bucket | Over the fork jib | Various fork lengths available

DRUM ROLLER COMPACTORS

CAT® | Wacker | Multi Quip
Description: Walk behind 24 - 33 in
Ride-on 31 - 66 in
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE — See our web site for details  www.macallisterrentals.com

Indiana • Michigan

**FORKLIFTS & PALLET JACKS**

- **CAT | Sumner | Toyota | Big Joe | TCM | Hoist | JCB**
  - Capacity: 3,000 - 80,000 lb
  - Industrial Forklifts | Rough Terrain Straight Mast | Propane, Diesel and Battery
  - Operated | Ride On | Walk Behind | Cushion Tires | Pneumatic Tire | Quad Mast | Walkie Stacker

**BOOM LIFTS**

- **JLG | Genie | Haulotte**
  - 30 - 185 ft | Articulated Booms | Straight Booms Towable Booms | Diesel, Gas, LP and Battery
  - **ELECTRIC (ARTICULATING)**
    - Description: 30 - 60 ft
    - Width: 3.11 - 8.2 ft
  - **VERTICAL MAST BOOM**
    - Description: 26 - 32 ft Toucan
    - Width: 2.11 - 3.9 ft
  - **ROUGH TERRAIN - STRAIGHT**
    - Description: 40 - 80 ft
    - Width: 7.6 - 8.2 ft
  - **ROUGH TERRAIN - STRAIGHT JIB**
    - Description: 46 - 150 ft
    - Width: 7.6 - 8.2 ft
  - **ULTRA BOOM (ALL AVAILABLE WITH JIB)**
    - Description: 120 - 185 ft
    - Width: 8.2 ft
  - **ARTICULATING (ALL AVAILABLE WITH JIB)**
    - Description: 34 - 150 ft
    - Width: 6.4 - 8.2
  - **ATRIUM CRAWLER BOOMS/TRACKED**
    - Description: 43 - 70 ft
    - Width: 2.5 - 3.3 ft
  - **ALL TERRAIN TRACK BOOMS**
    - Description: 60 - 65 ft
    - Width: 8.2 ft
  - **TOW BEHIND (ARTICULATING)**
    - Description: 45 - 55 ft Width: 5.7 ft

**CRANES**

- **Broderson**
  - Carry Deck
  - Capacity: 2.5 - 25 tons
  - Weight: 5,000 - 50,000 lbs.

- **Maeda**
  - Mini Crawler Cranes
  - Capacity: 2.5 - 4 tons
  - Weight: 4,190 - 12,700 lbs
  - (Diesel, Electric, Gas)

**SCISSOR LIFTS**

- **JLG | Genie | Skyjack | Hybrid | Haulotte | MEC**
  - **ELECTRIC**
    - Working Height: Up to 51 ft
    - Platform Width: 25 - 91 in
    - Capacity: Up to 1,000 lbs
  - **ROUGH TERRAIN**
    - Working Height: 26 - 56 ft
    - Platform Length: 65 - 71 in
    - Width: 5.9 - 7.6 ft
    - Capacity: Up to 2,500 lbs
  - **VERTICAL MAST**
    - Push Around Height: 25 - 40 ft
    - Drivable: 12 - 20 ft

**HYDRA PLATFORM**

- Description: Portable under bridge access platform
- Under Bridge: 18.2 ft
- Platform Length: 35 ft

- **COMPACT CRAWLER X500**
- **PIPE RACKS**
- **SKY POWER AND SKY GLAZING**
- **NON MARKING TIRES**
- **WIDE & NARROW OPTIONS**
- **ALL LIFTS INCLUDE DECK EXTENSIONS**
DUMP TRUCKS & TRAILERS
Trucks: 6 Cubic Yard (Single and Tandem Axle)
Trailers: Up to 14,000 lbs, 83" Width, 14' Length

WATER TRUCKS
2,000 and 4,000 Gallon Capacity

RTV & COMPACT TRACTORS
KUBOTA®
L3200 Tractor, 35.7 hp Diesel Engine, 2 WD/4 WD. Ideal for everything from landscaping and small farming to golf courses. Variable Hydro Transmission.
RTV900 Utility Vehicle, Diesel 3-cylinder engine, 21.6 hp Kubota’s heavy duty, high performance RTV Series utility vehicles give you the power and durability to tackle the toughest tasks on a variety of terrain.
RTV1140 Utility Vehicle, 24.8 hp diesel engine, Variable Hydro Transmission.
RTV400, A compact utility vehicle with a 16HP air cooled, gas engine, makes it quick and easy to transport tools or people around on a jobsite.
RTV1100, Diesel 3-cylinder engine, Cab Air, 24.8 hp.

BROOMS
Superior | Broce
Ride-On With 8 ft Broom | Cabs and Air Conditioning | Diesel and Dual Water Control | Front Blades | Mid Mount Blades

TRENCHERS
Wacker | Belle | MQ | Husqvarna
Ride-On | Walk-Behind | 30 - 60° Boom
Ride-On, 6-way Leveling Blade | 48 in Boom
Up to 6 in wide cuts

ATTACHMENTS / WORK TOOLS (many more available)

AIR COMPRESSORS AND AIR TOOLS
185 cfm - 375 cfm / Diesel | Oil-free available | Breakers 9 - 90 lb Rock Drills | Chipping Hammers | Points Chisels | Spades | Hoses and more

LIGHT TOWERS
Available Models: Wacker | Allmand | Magnum
4-Light, 5,000 Watt | 8 kW Generator | Diesel | Towable Metal Handle and LED Options

PRESSURE WASHERS
Hot & Cold up to 5,000 psi

WELDERS
Available Models: Big Blue Portable 225 Amp Gas and Propane | Towable 300 - 500 Amp Diesel

GENERATORS
2.5kW to 40kW | Wheel Kits Available | Diesel | Towable | 1000kw to 40,000kw

PUMPS
Electric, Submersible, Portable | Gas, Trash, Portable | Gas, Diaphragm, Portable | Diesel, Trash, Towable, Self Priming

HEATERS & BLOWERS
Propane Space Heaters | Manhole Blowers | Natural Gas up to 2 Million BTU | Kerosene up to 650,000 BTU

COMPACTION EQUIPMENT
Jumping Jacks | Plate Compactors | Rammers | Rollers

www.macallisterrentals.com
CONCRETE EQUIPMENT & TOOLS

Available Models:
- B46H90 | J36H55 | J3036H55 | CA4HC

24 in Edger
36 in
36 in Edger
46 in

Blades, Pans, and Accessories available

GRINDERS

Available Models:
- PG280 | PG400 | PG450 | PG530 | PG820 | HTC800

Widths: 11 - 32 in
100 SF/HR - 1250 SF/HR

Options
- Single Phase (1~)
- Three Phase (3~)
- LP

WALK-BEHIND TROWELS

Available Models:
- B46H90 | J36H55 | J3036H55 | CA4HC

24 in Edger
36 in
36 in Edger
46 in

Blades, Pans, and Accessories available

RIDE-ON TROWELS

Available Models:
- STXDF | HTXD6I | HTXG6DF | HHXDF5 | HHNG5 | JWN24HTCSL

6 ft, 8 ft, 10 ft

Blades, Pans, and Service available on MQ Whiteman Trowels

CONCRETE DUST SYSTEMS

Available Models:
- S13 | S26 | S36 | S36P | DC6000 | T8600P | T18000

Options
- Single Phase (1~)
- Three Phase (3~)
- LP

HEPA Filters, OSHA Silica Compliant, Longopack Design

FLOOR SCRAPER

Ride on Scraper 5700DL | 5625DL
Battery or Propane
Self Propelled 5280

Blades and Accessories available

SAWS

Soff-Cut 150D | 4000 | 4200

Floor Saws
Blade Diameter 14 - 30 in

Scarifier - CG200

DIAMONDS

Husqvarna Tooling
- 20 Grit - 100 Grit Metals | Single or Double Segment | Xsoft, Soft, Medium, Hard, Xhard Bonds
- Arrows, Bush Hammers, PCDs
- Polish Pads / Resins

TILE SAWS

Other Equipment
- Core Drill | Concrete Vibrator | Cut-n-Break Saw | Compactors | Tile Saws

TILE SCRAPERS

Trowel Accessories
- Blades | Pans | MQ Whiteman Parts

VISIT US AT...

1107 E. 181st Street, Westfield, IN 46074
(317) 399-7739

www.macallistersurfaceprep.com